
FIRST STEPS TO
BE TAKEN FOR

CITYHOSPITAL
Preliminary Plans Discussed

For Institution For Con-
tagious Diseases

Definite plans for the preliminary

?tops to ho taken toward tho erec-

tion of a modern hospital for con-
tagious disease will be decided upon

at tho Joint conference of tho Har-
rlsburg Chamber of Commerce com-
mittee and Dauphin County
Society committee, which were ap-
pointed to investigate the subject,
in the offices of the Chamber of Com-
merce at o o'clock this afternoon.

Arrangements will be discussed
for securing the expert who Is to
come here and make a survey of lo-

cal conditions and determine what
sort of a contagious hospital will an-

swer the needs of the city. The sise
of the proposed building, kind of

equipment and kindred subjects will

be learned through the survey of the

expert to be brought here.
The two organizations appointed

committees to formulate practical
working plans in answer to the
growing needs of the city for a hos-
pital to care for communicable dis-
eases with modern methods, equip-
ment and handling.

The Chamber of Commerce com-

mittee if composed of A. Carson
Stamm, Arthur D. Bacon and Carl K.
Deen.

The Medical Society's committee
includes Dr. John'F. Culp, chairman;
Dr. J. M. McAllster, Dr. J. W. Ellen-

berger, Dr. W. R. Whipple, Steelton,
and Dr. H. Hershey Farnsler.

Kidney Trouble Often
Causes Serious Backache

The complexion, digestion and al-
most tho complete personality of
woman are dependent upon health.

Woman's ills are her great enemy, as
they cause bad complexion, dark

circles under the eyes, headache,
backache, nervousness, sleepless,
dragging-down pains and the blues,
and often totally unfit her for a com-
panion. The great American rem-
edy for such conditions is Lydia E.
Pinkkham's Vegetable Compound,
which has been restoring three gen-
erations of ailing women to health,
and may be relied upon with per-
fect confidence.

DON'T SUFFER
WITHJURALQA

Use Soothing Musterole
When those sharp pains go shooting

through your head, when your skull
seems as if itwould split, just rub alittle

, Musterole on your temples and neck.
It draws out the inflammation, soothes
away the pain,usually givingquickrelief.

Musterole is a clean, white ointment,
made with oil of mustard. Better than
a mustard piaster and does not blister.

Many doctors and nurses frankly
recommend Musterole for sore throat,
bronchitis, croup, stiff neck, asthma,
neuralgia, congestion, pleurisy,rheuma-
tism, lumbago, pains and aches of the
back or joints, sprains, sore muscles,
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet?colds
of the chest (it often prevents pneu-
monia). It is always dependable.

30c and 60c jars; hospital size $2.50.

EP LOOKING YOUNG
It's Easy?lf You Know Dr.

Edwards' Olive Tablets
The secret of keeping young is to feel

young?to do this you must watch your
liverand bowels?there'snoneedof hav-
ing a sallow complexion dark rings
under your eyes?pimples?a bilious
look in your face?dull eyes with no
sparkle. Your doctor will tell you ninety
per cent of all sickness comes from in-
active bowels and liver.

Dr. Edwards, a well-known physician
In Ohio, perfected a vegetable com-
pound mixed with olive oil to act on
the liver and bowels, which he gave to
his patients for years.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the sub-
stitute for calomel, are gentle in their
action yet always effective. They bring
about that exuberance of spirit, that
natural buoyancy which should be en-
joyed by everyone, by toning up the liver
and clearing the system of impurities.

You will know Dr. Edwards' Olive
Tablets by their olive color. 10c and
25c per box. All druggists.

Don't Catch Cold
or the Influenza may get you yet.
At the flfat *nlffla. sneeze, sore
throat or beadache, take soma

"Solof-Quinine"
tablets to break up your cold right
at the start. Don't let it get the
best of you. No bad heud effects
as when quinine is taken alone.
Geo. A. Gi.rgas Drug Stores. Har-
risburg. Pa

HERE'S WARNING, SOOTHING RELIEF
FROM YOUR RHEUMATIC ACHES

For prompt relief from Rheu-
matism. Neuralgia, or Lumbago, you ;
can depend on Sloan's Liniment.
The warming, soothing, counter-irri-
tant effect is the quickest way to
overcome the inflammation, swell-
ing or stiffness. A few drops go
right to the sore part, draw the
?blood from the congested place and
remove the cause of the ache.

The great penetrating power of

Sloan's Liniment makes rubbing \u25a0
needless. It is easier and cleaner to
use than plasters or poultices. It
does not stain the skin or clog the
pores. A bottle of Sloan's Liniment
Is all you need for quick rest and
relief from the pains of sprains,
bruises, backache, stiffneck, and
most forms of rheumatic twinges.
Generous size bottles at druggists
everywhere 30c, 60c, $1.20.

THURSDAY EVENING.

Steelton News

LOCAL REDCROSS
HIGHLY PRAISED

"Best I Have Visited For Some

Time, Says the Field
Inspector

Miss Alice Heyser. Held inspector
for the Pennsylvania-Maryland di-

vision of the American Red Cross,
paid a high compliment to the local
chapter yesterday. Her first tribute
was brought forth by her seeing the

rooms full of workers, all busy on

refugee garments. "You have the
beYt attendance of any chapter that

1 have visited for some time," she

said. Nor was this the only tribute
she paid to the local chapter. Other
matters which brought forth tjie
unstinted praise, were tho quantity
and quality of tho work and the
promptness with which the finished
articles are shipped.

The visit of the field inspector at

this time was brought about by an

order from Washington for the
speeding up of work.on refugee gar-
ments. The garments, she said, are
for use this winter ,and to be of any
use must be completed at the ear-
liest moment possible. A dragging
out of the work will mean untold

suffering. Prompt completion will
mean warmth, health, life to many

thousands.
The Steelton chapter is making

good progress on the work of refu-
gee garments and is shipping them
away as they are completed. More j
workers, of course, will mean great-
er speed, and the officers are now j
urging more women to help.

Will Adjust Working Hours
at Local Steel Plant

With the local steel plant gradu-

ally changing from war work back

to the regular line, announcement is
made that an adjustment in the
working hours will be made shortly,
it is thougnt probable that many de-
partments will be put on nine-hour
shifts. Nothing definite, however, has
been announced. No. 2 forge shofi,
built primarily for war orders, is
being closed down entirely. No nr-
tangements hav< thus far been made
for the use of the ouilding.

Tho suspension of work at tho 14-
inch rolling mill is not due to any of
tho contemplated changes, but was
caused by a serious breakdown. Work
in this shop will bo repumed as soon
as tho repairs can be completed.

RED CROSS EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE TO MEET

A meeting of the Red Cross execu-
tive committee has been called for
Friday morning at 10.30 o'clock in the
Red Cross rooms.

CHURCH NOTES

The services of the Week of Prayer,
held under the auspices of the Fed-
eration of Churches, are bHlng well
attended. Last evening the Rev. Jo-
seph L>ougherty preached to a large
congregation in the First Reformed
Church. This evening's service will
be held in the Methodist Church.

The choir of St. John's Lutheran
Church will hold its regular rehearsal
in the church this evening at 7.45
o'clock.

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew will
hold its regular meeting Friday
evening at 7 o'clock in Trinity Par-
ish House.

The choir of Trinity Church will
hold its rehearsal Friday evening at
S o'clock in the parish house.

The Women's Missionary Society
and tho Ladies' Aid Society of Grace
United Evangelical Church will meet
this evening at 7.45 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. J. C. Detweiler, 337
Bessemer street.

ST. MARY'S TO PLAY
St. Mary's C. C. basketball team

will meet the Oberlin ex-High team
in the Orpheunt on Friday evening
at 8.15 o'clock. Dancing will follow
the game.

DON'T THROW AWAY
YOUR OLD SHOES

Make Them Wear Like New?

As Did This Canadian
Officer

A Canadian army officer, William
Pernberton, of the famous Princess Pat
Regiment, told of the extraordinary
wear given him by a pair of army boots
twice repaired with Neolin Soles.

"Six months of trench warfare under
destructive conditions put the first
pair of Neolin Soles out of business,"
said Lieutenant Pernberton, "but ordi-
nary soles would have gone to pieces
in much less time."

Don't throw away shoes that can be
repaired. Have them re-bottomed with
tough, durable Neolin Soles. Any
cobbler or repairman will do the work
for you. The price is no more than
for soles that give less wear. Remem-
ber?Neolin Soles are created by science
to be what soles should be. They
are flexible and waterproof as well as
durable.* They come on new shoes of
all styles. They are made by The
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company,
Akron, Ohio, who also make Wingfoot
Heels ?guaranteed to outwear any
other heels.

Ileolin Soles
Trut Murk Htf.U,S. Pat. Off.

HORSE BIRNSTO
DEATH IN FIRE

Row of Old Frame Dwellings
Threatened by

Blaze

Fire which threatened to destroy

a row of frame dwelling* in Hoyer

alley, which run* betwoen Indian
and Puxtang streets, east of Race
street, thl* morning swept over the
stables belonging to the Clarence T.
Mackenson estate, causing a. loss of
$5OO and burning a horse to death.

Two other horses which usually
are kept In the barn by Angela Clm-
Ino, grocer, 304 South Second street,
who rents it from Hamqjond and

Bailey, were out of the stable when
the fire occurred.

Tho ruined building adjoins a row
of old frame buildings. The quick
work of the firemen prevented a dis-
astrous spread of the flames onlu.
after they already had ignited one!
end of the row. The stable is a com-
plete ruin.

Drivers for Clmino are thought to
have started the flames while hitch-
ing their horses preparatory to
going to work this morning, when
they dropped lighted cigarets. The
flames broke out about 6.30 o'clock,
whilo one driver was at a black-
smith's with a liorse and the other
driver was on the j-oad. The third
horse could not be rescued, and was
burned to death in the blazing stable.

The alarm was turned in from Box
13, at Race and Paxtang streets, by

[the resident of the end house of the
block threatened by tlie flames! She,

declared the fire had been raging for
some time before it was discovered,
as the flames had gained dangerous
headway before the alarm was
sent in.

Cimino had no insurance on the
contents of the stable.

Pennsylvania Boys Get
Out of German Prisons;

Yanks Back in France
XVuKhington, 'Jan. 9. The ' TVar

Department announced, to-day. that
the following enlisted Pennsylvania
men of the American expeditionary
forces, released from German pi ison
camps and hospitals, had returned to
France:. Peter Pokalskv, Troop; I.
D. Miller, New. Kensington;. Frank
U. MeNease. New Brighton: Joe Lee-
motios. Sagamore: John T. Trash,
Buck Mountain: Angelo Toneo. Pitts-
burg; Fred Welshons, Turtle Creek;
Wactaw Klucnickie, Bridesburg;
Peter La Russa, Johnstown; Frank
Layding. Berlin; Charles Lewis,
North East: Jesse Lee. Butler; Ray-
mond J. I.imbaeher, Braddock: Bruce
\V. ldell, Philadelphia: Nova N. Irwin,
East Pittsburgh; Ralph Jankins, Phil-
ladelphia: Frank E. Kelly, Philadel-
phia; William J. Gardner, Pnttsville:
John Gaynor. Nanticoke; Arthur I.ib-
eratore, Philadelphia; Vivian I.org.
Coushatta: Leon J. Loveless, North
East; Louis M. Lukatz, MoAdoo; Jcs-
eph S. McAdoo, Raynoldsville; Wil-
liam K. McAfoose, Kit.tanning; Julian
E. McGrath, Corry; Clifford W. Savior,

Rockwood: Walter S. Roth. Roches-
ter; Kenneth Sachrison. Erie: Samuel
D. Salkeld, Berlin; August Schilling,
Pittsburg; Roy A. Hill, Scranton;
Mathew Hodge, Patton; Fred Hodg-
son, Scranton: Earl Leslie. Berlin;'
Sabettlno Lizzi, Philadelphia: Louis
Losasso, Philadelphia: Robert J). Mc-
Klnnls, New Brighton; Bert E. O'Con-
nell, Philadelphia: Clarence 11. Zin-
kan, Beaver; Daniel D. Price, Marcus
Hook; John H. Price, Dickson City;
Frank J. Rice, Scranton; William J.
Slemmer, Philadelphia. Floyd H. Sol-
lenberger. Chambershurg: Robert F.
Splcer, Philadelphia; William H. Staf-
ford, Pittsburgh; William Stauffer,
Willow Grove; Samuel Tanner, Phila-
delphia; Charles Valictky, Simpson;
Norman L. Zimmerman, Meversdale;
John Zoleski, Mocanaqua; Joseph S.
Brant, somerset; Tony Civilli, Leba-
non; Peter M. Coyle, Johnstown;
Frank M. Fisher. Mount Oliver;
Frank Shank Carlisle. Herbert. P.
Jones. Somerset; Arthue I. Keenan,
Philadelphia; Jacob Roussell, Large;
Joseph Sohultz, Nanticoke; William
N. Thompson. Philadelphia; Bedford
Lawrence. Cannonsburg; Arthur A.
Lepore, Corapolis; Ebner E. Master.
Axum Rock; Jatnes J. McCaffrey, Phil-
adelphia; William Meinholz, Reading;
Benjamin Ncifeld, Philadelphia;- Di.il-
lo Niccolai, Ltazzard, Richard G. Quay,
Duquesne.

Income Tax Changes
by Senate Agreed to

Washington, Jan. 9.?Senate con-
ferees won the preliminary skirmish
to-day in joint conference with those
appointed by the House over the
$6,000,000,000 war revenue bill, when
the House conferees accepted the
Senate amendments to the normal
income tax and surtaxes and the
amendment exempting state and mu-
nicipal bonds from income tax. It
was the first meeting of the con-
ferees since the bill was passed by
the Senate ten days ago.

From the start made to-day, it is
expected that the conferees will be
able to complete their work within
two weeks and that the measure will
be back in the Senate and House
before the last week of the month.
A fight willcorne on thfc excess profits
tax, which was appreciably changed
in the Senate.

The income tax amendment ac-
cepted by the conferees to-day em-
braces a rate of six per cent, on the
amount of net Income, up to $4,000
for the calendar year 1918, and a
rate of 12 per cent, for incomes
above $4,000. with deductions of
$2,000 for married men and $l,OOO
for single men. After 1918 the rate
is fixed at four per cent, on the first
$4,000 and eight per cent, above that
amount.

The surtax rates start at one per
cent, on incomes ranging from $5,000

to $6,000 and run up to 65 per cent,

on irtcomes exceeding $1,000,000.
These differ from the House rates in
that the latter started at two per
cent, on incomes frpm $5,000 to
$7,500,000 and ran up to 65 per cent,

on incomes above $5,000,000.

bbakeman injured
Ralph McSherry, aged 34, 196

Pine street, Miilersburg, is in the
Harrisburg Hospital suffering the
the result of an accident sustained in
the Pennsylvania yards yesterday,
where he is employed as a brake-
man. He sustained body bruises
and a lacerated scalp when lie was
thrown from a car.

(f
Heal Skin Diseases j|

It is unnecessary for you to suffer
with eczema, blotches, ringworm, rashes
and similar skin troubles. Alittlezemo,
obtained at any drug store for 35c, or
SLOO forextra large bottle, and prompt-
lyapplied will usually give instant relief
from itching torture. It cleanses and
soothes the skin and heals quickly and
effectively most skin diseases.

Zemo is a wonderful, penetrating,
disappearing liquid and is soothing to
the most delicate skin. It is not greasy,
is easily applied and costs little. Get
it today and save all further distress.

The K. W. Ro*e Co, Cleveland. Q.
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FIVE PENNSY MEN
WILLBE RETIRED

James C. Patterson, the Only
Local Man, Has Served For

More Than 52 Years

''"he Philadelphia Division of the
Pennsylvania Railroad will retire a
quintet of employes who have rcacch-
od the ago on which they may be re-
tired, on January 31. One Harrlsburg
man and one Royalton man are In-
cluded.

James C. Patterson. 60S Peffer
street. Is the Harrlsburger who will
be placed on the railroad retired list,
commencing on February 1. At pres-
ent he is serving as a motive power
storehouse attendant. He has been
in the Pennsylvania Railroad service
a total of thirty-two years and one
month.

Christian Conrad, of Royalton, com-
pletes forty years and two months of
service the last of this month. He is
at present employed as a motivepower ashman.

Frank M. Darlington. 5426 Rands-
downe avenue, Philadelphia, has the
longest service record of any of the
five men to retire. He will have com-
pleted forty-live years and nine
months of service when he severs his
connection as nn uctive employe of the
compuny. At present he is a passen-
ger conductor.

The other two men to be retired are
John lidwin Heigel, a car sealer, of
246 Walnut street, Lancaster, npd
George Paulas, of Marietta, a mainte-
nance of way laborer. The former has
a record of thirty-nine years and two
months service and the latter forty
years and eleven months.

Life's Problems
Are Discussed

"Set me as a seal upon thine

heart, as a seal upon thine arms;
for love is storing as death, jeal-

ousy is cruel as the grave."

That verse of exquisite poetry

came into my mind the other day

after receiving a letter from a girl,

in which sho confessed that she
suffered tortures of jealousy.

She says: "Will you please tell
me what can overcome my pet fault,
jealousy?

"1 am past twenty years pf age,"
[ she goes on, "and should have bet-
ter sense, but I cannot seem to con-
quer this dreadful enemy.

"In order to give you an idea of
how it affects me, I will tell you
some of the things of which I am
jealous?friends, both men and
women; favors bestowed on others, I

,attention to anyone except myself. 1
"You see, I am not sparing my- j

self; for 1 know only too well that
I am a victim of consuming jeal-
ousy, and am only too anxious .to
overcome it.

"I know, too, that I am jealous
[lots of times when I have no cause.
For instance, I am jealofis at times
of some person paying attention
to another when I Inure no pos-
sible right to expect it for myself.
Y'ou see how hopeless I am. but I
do hope you will be able to help^me.

"Might I add that I never, or at
least very seldom?for 1 may as
well be truthful ?give exhibitions of
my jealousy? I succeed pretty well
in concealing it But, oh, if I only
knew some way of overcoming it!

FLORA."
Poor, little "Girl with the Green

Eyes," your letter gave me a differ-
ent idea of jealousy from any I had
ever held before, and I immediately
sat down and began to think about
it.

What is jealousy anyway? It is
evidently not one of our ills of the
flesh, neither a disease of the mind;
but rather of the emotions?one of
those ailments which are psycho-
logical and which grow by indul-
gence. '

Why do you feel jealous of your
friends? Because you think you are
losing something that should belong
to you. Why are you jealous of
favors bestowed on others? Because
you want to be the recipient of all
the favors that are being passed
around. Why do you feel injured
when you see some one in whom
you have no interest paying atten-
tion to another to whom you are
equally indifferent? Because you
want all the attention that any one
has to give.

Those are the only conclusions to
be drawn from your statements, but
they are so absurd that you will
laugh when you see them. Y'ou will
say: "No; of course I do not mean
that. It is, just that when I see
those things, I feel jealous in spite
of myself."

Let's analyze the subject further.
Jealousy is a form of covetousness,
and covetousness leads to miserli-
ness. It is a craving sense of pos-
session. The reason some people
are misers and some are inordin-
ately jealous is because they have a
sense of lacking something.

Y'ou, my dear, do not see your-
self in a true perspective. Y'ou need
a re-appraisal of yourself. Y'our
sense of proportion is faulty. Does
this seem vague and cryptic?

Well, consider the matter more
fully. You are jealous of others for
possessing qualities that you envy,
powers of attraction that you fancy
are denied you. Did you ever stop
to think that at the same time they
may be envying you for qualities or
charms they feel are not theirs?

You are overlooking and belit-
tling your own possessions; namely,
your gifts, your tAlents, your good
qualities, your charm of appear-
ance or personality. A mistake.
Y'ou should rejoice in these things
and recognize them.

Y'ou only want what is your own,
do you not? Then realize that you
have within yourself the power to
draw to you everything that is truly
your own. But you will say: "Then
why do I not do so?" It is because
you put the wail of an irrational
Jealously between them and you.
You may think you conceal it, but
what we conceal we always reveal
in one way or another.

It is natural and right to wish
others to think well of you; but you
would not care to be embarrassed
by drawing to yourself a host of
friends who were entirely uncori-
genial, or to be pursued by the love
which means nothing. You only
want what is your own, what is
freely and spontaneous'y given you
?that which your individuality
seeks and craves and needs. You
cannot coerce love or friendship,
and then tack them down in the
effort to hold them.

So cultivate a more flattering and
therefore truer opinion of yourself.
You reserve for yourself the right
to select your own friends, und to

?bestow favors on whom you choose;
give others the same freedom. And
whenever the demon of Jealousy
whispers to you laugh at it, assert
that you are quite free from Its in-
fluence?and ultimately you will be.

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator? Ad.

JOLLY MUSICAL
SHOW PLEASES

"My Soldier Girl" Is Presented
at the Orpheum

Theater

Give a theatrical press agent a show
such as "My Soldier Girl" to write
about, and he would use a ream ofor two of paper to tell you about the
bevy of beauties In the chorus, the
matchless costumes, the lilting melo-
dies. the entrancing .dunces and lotsmore similar things which should ap-p ®a ' to the critical theatrical patrons
of the day.

This musical comedy was presented
J n'Kht at the Orpheum Theater

and at times brought quite a response
\u25a0 J audiencec. it started a bit

dull, but after a few musical num-
bers the chorus tripped ulong on arunway into the audience and helped
get the folks Interested and to win
applause.

The specialty dance numbers featur-
ed the program and were presented in
a graceful, appealing fashion sure to
please. Comedians, "dark and light,"
springing jokes, new and old, and a
few bits of rhyme, were favorites,
too.

Gudrun Walberg and LawrenceAckerlind, in a "Dance Artistic.""Dance Kspanol" and "Dance Re Avia-
tion," introduced some lively steps
and pleased without resorting to com-
monplace acrobatics. Tom \Villiamsand Mabel RaVoie had leading parts
and appeared frequently in song num-
bers. The comedians were Harry
O'Lynn and Fred Daye, the-former as
a colored valet to Frank Harsh, listed
as "Colonel Stone,' guardian of "Dixie
Harris." the part in which Gudrun
Walberg appeared.

"Hello. Everybody." a waltz song;
and "Just For You." are good musical
"Wrap Me Up in a Bundle of Rove,"

MAX ROBERTSON.
Band." and "Down In Florida.' the
numbers, and "Jasper's Ragtime
best comedy songs.

Supreme Court Hits Wests;
"Two-Thirds" Vote Upheld
Washington. Jan. 9.?One of the

main points on which the liquor in-
terests hoped to overthrow the na-
tional prohibition amendment was
knocked sky high when the Supreme
Court yesterday decided the "two-
thirds of a quorum" question.

It is certain that the liquormen
will test the legality of the prohibi-
tion amendment before the Supreme
Court. One of the points they
planned to raise was that the reso-
lution was not adopted by two-thirds
of the House, but by two-thirds of
those voting, although a quorum was
present. \u2666

The ehse at issue yesterday came
up from Kansas. The Missouri-
Faeific Railway Company was
charged with illegally taking liquor
into the state. The defense was
raised that the Wybb-Kenyon act is
unconstitutional, because it was
passed over the President's veto with
a bare quorum of the Senate present.

Chief Justice White handed down
the opinion of the court. He thus
states the point raised by the de-
fense;

"The proposition is this: That, as
the provision of the Constitution ex-
acting a two-thirds vote of each
house to pass a bill over a veto
means a two-thirds vote not of a
quorum of each house' but of all the
members of the body, the Webb-Ken-
yen act was not enacted into law,
because, after its veto by the Presi-
dent, it received in the Senate votes

of only two-thirds of the Senators
present, a quorum, which was less
than two-thirds of all the members
elected to and entitled to sit in that

body."
In his conclusions Chief Justice

White holds that from the beginning
of the government the rule has pre-

vailed that a quorum of the Senate
and House constitutes those bodies
and can transact any business. This
includes amendments to the Consti-
tution and passing bills over the
President's veto.

The matter is pronounced one of
the utmost importance by Chief Jus-
tice White.

Senator Sproul Will
Come Here January 20

Senator Sprout announced in Phila-
delphia las evening that lie will
spend the Sunday previous to his in-
auguration with friends in Lancaster
county. The following day he will
come to Harrishurg and 011 the eve
of the inauguration, January I'd. he
and his family will take up their resi-
dence in the Executive Mansion.

Beautiful Italian Princess
Greets President in Rome

-

pyr- T YOLAKJOO

Princess Yolanda, eldest daughter
of the King and Queen of Italy, aid-
ed her royal parents in welpoffiing
President and Mrs. Wilson upon their
arrival In Rome. The beautiful
young Princess personally cared for
Mrs. Wilson and Miss Margaret Wil-
son after they had appeared on the
balcony of the Royal Palace,

I

Hart Scores Triumph in
New Release at Regent

FAPT P'CTL'HE J
William S. Unit, fti his newest pic-

ture, "The Border Wireless,". being
shown ut tlie< Regent Theater to-dn>,
to-niorrow and Saturday, takes a new
part. He is still it westerner, but In
tills new film there is a vein of pa-
triotic feeling that comes at a very
pertinent time when the brain turns
to the thought of war and its attend-
ant suffering. Mr. Hart has portrayed
with tldellty and true understanding
that part of "Steve Ransom," who
turns bandit and later, after a delight-
fully unusual romance, he foils a Gor-
man spy plot.

Caruso, the famous tenor, 'in Ills
first picture, "By Cousin," and Roscoe
("Fatty") Arbuckle, in "Camping
Out," are the licadliners scheduled for
Monday, Tuesday und Wednesday of
next week.

MAJESTIC
High Class Vaudeville Change of

program to-day. "Jimmle" llodges
and a big company presenting the
musical extravaganza, "Jtmmte's
Night Out." Also tin' third episode
of "The L.urc of the Circus."

ORPHEUM
To-night and to-morrow, matinee and

night Al. O. l'iold Minstrels.
Saturday, matinee ami night, January

11? S. H. Dudley's "Darktown
Frolics."

Wednesday and Thursday, January 1">
and IS Elliott, Comstock and
(lest offer "Experience," the most
heatul'ful play in America.

Friday night and Saturuy, matinee and
night, January 17 and IS "Twin
Beds," with Lois Bolton,

COLONIAL
| To-day?Mabel Normand In "A Per-"
I feet Thirty-six."
I Friday and Saturday ? Mae Marsh in
| "The Racing Strain."
Monday, Tuesday ami Wednesday ?-

Geraldine Farrar in "The Hell Cat. '

VICTORIA
To-day and to-niorrow "The Prus-

sian Cur."
To-day?"The Hand of Vengeance."
To-morow and Saturday?"The Mas-

ter Mystery," with Houdini.

"Jimmle's Nlglit Out" is the title
of the musical extravaganza "Jim-

mie" Hodges and his big
i At the company are presenting for
I Mujesilc the remainder of the week

at the Majestic. This popu-
; lar comedian holds a place in yie

I hearts of Harrisburgers that cannot
easily be replaced, und those who saw
him in "The Flirt Cure." the early
part of the week, will want to see him
in another of his latest musical offer-
ings. "Jimmie's Nlglit Out" is re-
plete with funny situations, good
singing and dancing, and pretty girls
attractively costumed.

The third episode of "The Lure of
the Circus" will also be shown.

ADD AMUSEMENTS
I Perhaps the most striking feature ,
of "The Prussian Cur," the William

Fox pliotodrama, which is

At the playing at the Victoria
Victoria Theater, is the tremendous

array of big scenes which
have been included in its action. .

The launching of ships, the burn-
ing of factories by German agents,
fleets and submarines in action,
squadrons of the uir, stirring battle
scenes. President Wilson delivering

his famous war message to Congress,

American armies in camp and Tour-
ing into France, magnificent scenes
In the White House and in the Im-
perial Palace at Potsdam, a llcrce
combat between soldiers and enemy
plotters?these and many other Stir-
ling events make "The Prussian Cur
the most far-reaching tilm spectacle
ever thrown on the screen.

Associated with the halcyon days of
steamboatlng on the western waters

of this country there Is
Al. Field charm and fascination for
-Minstrels all in reading John Ilay

and Mary Twain's writ-
ings descriptive of scenes on the Mis-
sissippi.

Life-like scenes oil the levee at New
Orleans will introduce characters that
only live in the minds of those who
witnessed them in the dnys before the
war of ISGI. "On the Mississippi" is
a timely reminder of early days in
tile history of this country. The
changes will be interesting to the
older ones and educational to the
younger generation.

There is something pertaining to
steamboatlng in those days insepar-
ably connected with minstrelsy.

With a large number of stage char-
acters. appropriate scenic surround-
ings and the music of that day?and
there is much of the music ot' min-
strelsy based on scenes and incidents
of steamboatlng, in the early days.

The Al. G. Field Greater Minstrels
are at the Orpheum to-night und to-

morrow, matinee and night.

For years the name of S. 11. Dudley
with a colored show has been what

Barnum and Bailey's)
Dudley's name is to the circus.
"Ilnrktown and to-day Dudley is
Frolics" offering the public the

same caliber of produc-
tion that.has made his name famous,

and in the H. H. Dudley "Darktown
Frolics," which comes to the Orpheum
Saturday, matinee and night you will
see more colored comedians, the best
on the American stage, also a real up-

to-date chorus of twelve young wo-
men that sure can sing. Catchy music,
pretty~~chorus, funny comedians and
singing such as you have never heard
before.

The theme of "Experience," George

[REGENT THEATER
First Presentation of I'nramount-

Arteraft Productions.
Todny, Tomorrow and Saturday.

WILLIAM S. HART
In Hi* Xewewt Release.

"The Border Wireless"
A Thrilling, Patriotic Plfeture of

the Grcnt West.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

SPBCIAI, ATTRACTION.

ENRICO CARUSO
In His First Picture.

"MY COUSIN"
Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle,

In Ills Newest Release
"Camping Out."

ADMISSION?IO and 20 cents and
War Tax.

S.i

JANUARY 9, 1919.

V. Hobart's modern morality comedy
dramu of to-day,

"Kxperlenea" wliicvh Wllllani JSI-
- F. Hay Com-

stocx and Morris Host will present ut
the Orpheum noxt week, Wednesday
night and Thursday matinee andnight. Is the vivid story of Youth
the average young man of to-duy?-
his temptations, pleasures, hopes, am-
bitions, tragedies, reverses and suc-
cesses. In fact, all Youth's Impulses
und moods. Tile story is an intensely
human one. and is one that has Lioen
written from the trenches of life. The
play has received the most enthusias-
tic commendations of press and pub-
lic. and. like old wine, is better ns the
years go by. The famous "Experi-
ence" organization, with a cast of
eighty-two noted players, comes hero
with the management's full endorse-
ment. The reports from every city
in which it lius appeared tills season
are record-breaking uudtences.

"Twin Beds," Salisbury Fields and
Margaret Mayo's sensational laughing

success, which will
I.ols Helton In be the offering at the
"Twin Beds" Orpheum Theater for

two nights anil Sat-
urday matinee, beginning Friday.,
January 17, is full of light and witty
dialog and there is not a suggestive
line or situation in the entire play.
It is a clean, snappy farce that re-
freshens and invigorates Its auditors
and sends them away happy and con-
tented. |

The story tells of the trials and
tribulations v>f three married couples
who reside in the same metropolitan
apartment house, who find the en-
forced nelgiiborliness of these places
not at all to their liking, and who,
ill.their futile efforts to escape it, in-
volve themselves in innumerable com-
plications. The capital company A.
S. Htern. in conjunction Willi Selwyn
Company, have chosen for the inter-
pretation of "Twin Beds." includes
most of the original players. Hois
Bolton. Hoy MacNicol. Tt. M. TYAngclo,
Virginia Fairfax. Kathryn Mills,
Thomas TT. Manning. Bucille Beckett
and others.

Yesterday's audiences wore high in
their praise of "A Perfect Thirty-six."

showing at the Colonial
At the Theater for the last times

' Colonial to-night with Mabel Nor-
mand. The story tells how

j a bathing suit got her into all sorts

lof trouble. Friday and Saturday Mae
Marsh will li.e seen In "The Boeing
Strain." a story of Kentucky. This
story was written expressly to suit
the talents of this vivacious little star.

LETTER PI YERA I, WII.I.
HE IIEI.D TO-MORROW

Funeral services for John A. Yet-
ter will be held to-morrow afternoon
at 1 o'clock at the home of his son,

307 Myers street. Burial will be
made in Mount Olivet cemetery.

MAJESTIC
I

j Here \u25a0 .1 inutile 11otl up* With n

I NEW .YIiimICUI for the rent
of the Week.

JIMMIE S HISHT OUT
J Monday, TiieMlny iiml WedneMilny

VIOLETS
A Sweetly Scented Ma.lenl Comedy

COLONIAL
MABLE NORMAND

A PERFECT 36
1 AllAbout the Trouble Caused hy

a Hathing Suit.

FRIDAY, SATE ItDAY

MAE MARSH
IN

The* Racing Strain
L Jt

i .
Wmterdale Dancers

I The N'e Col Orchestra ami Mr.
Walter Evans, Tenor Soloist.

Of Sunbury, will play and sing for
DANCING

SATURDAY EVENING, JAN". 11TII
ADMISSION, 50 AND 75C

M

Funeral Services Held
For Rev. Dr. S. S. Mitchel
Private funeral services for tin

Rev. Samuel S. Mitchell, aged 8(

years, who died at Buffalo Tuesday
wcro held in Ilarrlsburg to-day,

Burial was also made here. Bit
Mitchell was pastor of the Pine Streoi
Presbyterian Church from 1864 t
1869. lie was born in New York

state. He was a graduate of the
Princeton Theological Seminary and
the Pine Street Presbyterian Church
was utnong his iirst charges. Ho letlIlarrlsburg to fill the pulpit of a
Washington church, later moving to
Buffalo. Three sons and a daugh-
ter survive.

ItUTII B. HARVEY
Ruth Roinaine Harvey, aged 1

years, died Monday after a week's
illness at the home of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Floyd Harvey, near'
Beaver Creek. Besides her parents
sho is survived by her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Hallett R. Hetrlck,
I.inglestown, and grandfather, Mr.Harvey, of Harrisburg.

Funeral services will be held at
the home of her parents to-morrowmorning at 11 o'cock. Burial will boin the Oberlin Cemetery.

Moose Minstrels, Orplicum The.
ntre, night ol' January gs, 1919, adr

ORPHEUM
i TONIGHT ?TOMORROW

MAT. TOMORROW

A Magnificent Minstrel

| THE FIRST PART

War and Peace
n and Out of the Trenches
Four Beautiful Trantformallon Sconei, fijWvtßMMMfl

SPRING, AUTUMN WWlj
: THE JOYS CHI^OHCOD
Tht leftVlrshta. The Made Wen.
The Old Oaken Bucket Devil's Glen. BKI\u25a0 [Blyl
l.ick O'Lanfem D.,n:;c of Ihu Bnmmlcs.

A SAXOPHONE SERENADE
Of. THE BARBER SHOP REHEARSAL HVJiuilTl

on thTmississippi
The Levee at New Orleans mil'Jjlf'Pf-J

Steamboaiins Before tlis War R|MBK®£!Fffim
A Realistic Reproduction of

65 MEBRTIHSTHELHEM 65
BILLY BEARD LASSES WHITE
BILLY CLARK JOHNNY HEAIY Cujkl £, fcV'-C J
JOHN CARTMELL HENRI Hill
RODY JORDAN HARRY LONG
JACK RICHARDS CHAS. RCINHART |*a (g sfl ! "t5
HARRY FRILLMAN CLAUDE KAY \u25a0fTIJHI ffllhi lLOYD GILBERT AL PALMER

25c
ken'm hE°tcalf

FINNING'S SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
WALTERS' GOLOEN BANO \u25a0\u25a0Mil li 111 1

I PRICES:
Nights i 25£ to $1.50
Matinee 25<> to $l.OO

*\u25a0

[VICTORIA
TO-DAY AND TO-MORKOW

| "The Prussian Cur"
\ too TO-D v \

"Tin: HAND OF YK.\GEAXCE"

TO-MOD ROW nnil SATURDAY
110 (DIN I, in

"THE HAND OF MYSTERY"

FORI NO:
WILLIAM I\IINTM in

"THE R AINHOW TRAIL"
Also "LAFAYETTE, WE COME"

Admission, 10c nnil -Oc mill war tax
' *\u25a0

Monday Tuesday Wednesday
GRAND SUPERFEATURE

ENRICO CARUSO
in His First Picture

"MYCOUSIN"
??| j *

willbe shown at the

REGENT THEATER
1 The greatest of all operatic tenors will be presented in a 1 |

i dual role in this first picture. lie plays the part of a poor
| Italian sculptor in love with a Sicillian lass, and of a famous j

tenor, the cousin of the sculptor. Ilow the course of true j
love ran roughly until jealousy and its attendant evils were |

! removed, is the story of this charming little romance. Mr. |
j Caruso is as capable a screen actor as lie is a vocalist and his '

dramatic powers have attracted widespread attention.
You have seen and heard Caruso in the-biggest

theaters of the country, paying as, much as $5 a seat.
Here is the opportunity you have been waiting for
to see him on the screen.

SPECIAL MUSICAL NUMBERS
from "I Pagliacci," "La Boheme" and the famous
operas willbe played on the finest organ in the state j

| ADMISSION: l<ty AND AND WAR TAX ! j

I
ORPHEUM S
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S. H. DUDLEY'S
DARKTOWN FROLICS

High Class Colored Musical Show, Real Girlie Chorus.
Special Orchestra, Watch for the Street Parade.

MATINEE, 25c and 50c.
NIGHT, 25C, 50C, 75C, $l.OO. oeats I oday

\.
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